Meeting Notes

1. Skipping Opening Discussion
2. Approval of New Exec.
   a. Ashley & Lavanya
3. Approval of Spring 2017 Funding Allocations
   a. Discussion surrounding approval, absence of finance committee, inconsistencies in decision-making, if GA fails to vote-retroactive funding must take place to allocate funds for events before 2/21
      i. Motion to Approve Funding for Events taking places before 2/21
      ii. In favor: 34, Not in favor: 9, Abstentions: 1
4. Proposed bylaws changes on elections processes
   a. Last time votes on bylaw changes for funding to DUU were counted there was a miscount. An individual may make a motion to revote to remedy this or do nothing and trust the voting outcome.
   b. Electronic Voting
      i. Motion to discuss amendment to Article VII, Section 2- must always be secret
      ii. Motion to vote to vote- Unanimously, verbally approved
         1. Seconded
      iii. Motion to add amendment- verbally unanimous
         1. Seconded
      iv. Motion to add new bylaw on secret ballot requirement:
         1. Seconded
         2. In favor: 57, Not in favor: 0, Abstentions: 0
   c. Election Order
      i. To streamline exec. Committee elections, get rid of order besides president
         1. Motion to discuss bylaw change: unanimously, verbally approved
            a. Seconded
         2. Motion to vote to vote: unanimously, verbally approved
            a. Seconded
         3. Passing the Bylaw: In favor: 56, Not in favor: 0, Abstention: 0
      ii. Motion to vote to revote on DUU funding next meeting, 2/21
         a. Seconded
      iii. Motion to open discussion on whether voting to revote next meeting
         1. Unanimously, verbally approved
iv. Motion whether to vote to vote next time:
   1. In favor: 32, Not in favor: 20, Abstenions: 5

5. Updated One Duke Access Fund
   a. Motion to approve proposal as written
      i. Unanimously, verbally approved
   b. Survey of interests to open Updated Duke Access Fund

6. Young Trustees- preparing for upcoming vote
   a. Chris Paul
   b. Ben Stillhourn

7. Testing the GPSC App for Elections
   a. Concerns
      i. Not completely secretive?
      ii. Perhaps vote twice
      iii. Individuals without GA membership can vote
      iv. Can vote with multiple devices?
   b. Solutions
      i. Use Qualtrics
      ii. Use paper ballots with app as check
   c. Officially tabled until exec board can contact developers and explore more options for elections on the app

8. Announcements and Updates
   a. Task-free
   b. Part-time students and GPSC
   c. Winter Formal

9. Motion to adjourn
   a. Seconded
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